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I juryman was accepted. The case went tickets at the general election in No polic bar promised ; to enforce . thedelight in the magnificent flower- - beds
and velvety lawns, whjch are declaredvember. 4 I Ito trial iTicay arternoon, ana witnesma uruinance to in letter.RETAIN OAKS FEA mTire un cncAdiaiia iron! lull iinie uuin to be among the finest In th country.
Swimming and all the divers entertainlate Saturday afternoon. The Jury re

tired at o'clock. Saturday evening.

The main state-wid- e contest so far as
a gubernatorial nominee is concerned is
between Governor A. O. ijperhart. who
la seeking renominatlon, and a field of

ments of the trail continue to provide
The prosecution showed that Carey place of entertainment for the massea.WEEKANuVHERfive rivals in the Republican camp. C

203 VOTERS REGISTER
SIGNATURES LAST WEEK

Voters to th number of X08 regis-
tered last week. Thl was th best week
sine June 1. Th vettn hn.in v,i.

M. Andrlst of Minneapolis and P. M.
was Ror over losing the marshalshlp of
the town of Westfall and beoame intox-
icated for. .the purpose of shooting up
the town and showHig residents of that
town that Marshal Westfall was afraid

Klngdal of Crookston are aspirants for
the democratic nomination for governor.

Much to the delight of patrons of the

Jarred the log,, which was on a sjllght
Incline, and it relied over Brown, H
was not killed instantly in fact, hi
vitality was so strong that he lived
couple of hours after being brought-t- o

this city for medical aid, ' '
Brown was a single man of 45 or 60

year and leaves a widowed mother and
sister at Chlco, Cal, where th body
will be shipped,, for burial.

ODD FELLOWS GATHER
IN SOVEREIGN LODGE

(Special to The Journal. --

Winnipeg, Man., Sept li. Th sov-

ereign grand lodge Independent Order
of Odd Fellows assembled in the Cen-

tral Congregational church this morn-
ing for the the formal opening Jf Its

address Outnumber that HAW roclarrroHnaGOODNOE HILLS OWNERS about two to on. Of th number en
Oaks Amusement Park, Manager Cord-ra- y

has engaged the present large bill,
consisting of the' Hawaiian band" andASK IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Murderer of Marshal of West- -

falt'PartlallyEstablishes
.

Self-Defen- se.

rolled . in the register Jast-- week,-1- 21ar Republican, 4 Democrats, 26 indVpendent, nin HnHan. oi, r

PROTECT HOSPITALS
AGAINST NOISES

Detroit, Mich:, Sept 16. Employes
of the department of public works are
erecting about the various hospitals
of the city the "aone of quiet," signs,
which were authorized by an ordinance
passed by the council last March. The
measure was introduced In the council
by Alderman John Lodge of the First
ward,, whose attention was called by
the authorities of Harper hospital to
the need of some ordinance prohibiting

singers, with other entertainment fea

to arrest him. Carey, atfer boasting
and shooting, dared Westfall to arrest
him, and made the tost that If. West-fu- ll

did attempt It that he would kill
him. Finally, when Carey made a pass
for his gun, the marshal flrU at him
and missed.

Carey thereupon returned three shots
and killed Westfall. The attorneys for

'the defendant attempted io establish

tures for an additional1 week.(Special to The Joacoal.l
Klickitat. Wash., Sept. 16. 'Che Good- -

"I believe that Portland's real sumnoe Hills Improvement company, the

hlbltionlsta- .- Th book are- - ti open
on the fourth floor of the courthouse.

LOG ROLLS OVER CUTTER,
mer lias come at last, ne saia, ana

propose that the Oaks shall do ItsGoodnoe Hills Orchard company, and 50
land owners have petitioned the county part towards the general rejoicing."

e.

The Hawaiians will be seen today Incommissioners to designate a certain
area as the Goodnoe Hills Irrigation dis annual communication. D. C. Cameron,inunierous concerts. In whlcU the band

will be assisted by the many fine Ka or lessening excessive noises about
SHUSHING HIM TO DEATH

. (Sped!. to Th Journal.)
Cottage Grove, Or., Sept 16. "Chico"

naka singers, whose voices have received these Institutions.
Accordingly, It was provided that

DIRECT PRIMARY LAW

ON TRIAL IN MINNESOTA

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. II. Minnesota's

all kinds of commendation trom musical
critics.

lieutenant governor of Manitoba, acted
ns master of ceremonies. Sir Rodmond
Roblin delivered the address of wel-ca-

on behalf of the province, and
Mayor Waugh spoke for the city of
Winnipeg. The-respon-

se to th greeting-

s-was mad oy Grand . Sire Cockrum

trict. The final hearing will be at
Gojdendale October . The action of the
county is expected to be favorable, as
there appears no opposition. Should th0
tarly completion of the, project, as
promised, be carried out The Good-
noe Hllla section will boast of the first
large irrigation system in Klickitat.

Brown, op of the employes at the Row
River Lumber company's mill, at Row

(Sperlal to The Journal.)
Vale, Or., Sept 16. Guilty c murder

In the second degree was the verdict
yesterday morning by the Jury aftor an

- all-nig- ht deliberation over the case of
Asa Carey.i indicted on the charge of
murder in t"-fttfc- d';sree fr ! kill-

ing of Jasper Wtfall, the late marshal
of the town of Westfull, last May..

The courtroom "s crowded to the
doors, and many stood In the hallway to
hear the closing argument of the prose-"outlo- n

and of counsel for the defense.
.The case began Wednesday afternoon,

: and It took two days to rhoone tin- - jury,
18 men having been called when the last

All Zada, oriental mRgician. and his
within a radius of 300 fee,t signs should
be erected calling attention to the fact
that a hospital was adjacent and that
as far as they were able, passersby,direct primary law, which has a second
wagons and automobiles should refrain

assistant, Hassan, will continue to Offer
entertainment to those who appreciate
th weird and strange, whilst Punch and
Judy will be found a satisfying enter-
tainment for the youngsters.

of Indianapolis. At the conclusion ofchoice provision as tts distinguishing
feature, will be given Its first try-o- ut

tomorrow, when the several parties will
from creating unnecessary disturbances.

river; roe with a horrible accident Sat-
urday that later resulted In his death.

Brown -- andiislanrTiadVucked"ir
log in two and the former had stepped
back out of the way to- - pick ufl hU
tools, while his assistant was finishing
th snipping wl,th an ax. The chopping

the opening formalities the delegatesOrgan grinders, "Joy rldera" and adjourned to Convention hall, where theMany a man is hard to satisfy, yet
all he wants Is a hair restorer that will
restore.

The Oaks Is looking Its best at the other disturbers of the sick are barred
by the ordinance from the zones. The

nailio their candidates to go on state,
congressional, legislative and county sovereign grand lodge went into ses-

sion behind closed doors.present, Mr. Cordray taking an especial
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$35.00 for a 1913
Domestic Sewing Machine

A Regular $55.00 Model
Two Machines in One

$1.00 Down, $1.00 a Week

Silk Hosiery for Women
Thread Silk Stockings, Special 50c Pair

This is typical of the hosiery we sell the best silk stocking at
the price to be had anywhere. Of extra thread silk in black with
fine lisle double garter tops and extra strong soles, heels and toes.

$ 1 .50 Tan Silk Stockings, Special $1.18
Thread silk stockings in fast black or the new pretty shades

of tan. Made with double garter top and lisle lined soles, toes and
high heels.

Colored Stockings at $1.50 Pair
Tan, white or colored stockings in over twentv Attern ih.

Ji ?1
li! fill

Linens for the Dining Room
Linen Cloths Far Below the Regular Prices

These bleached linen table cloths are hemstitched and come in
beautiful patterns, spoke stitched. There is a limited number of

these cloths of both Irish and German manufacture. They come
in three different sizes, 3 yards, 2l2 yards and 2 yards square.

$2.00 Cloths, Special. . $1.25 $5.00 Cloths, Special. . .$3.00
$2.50 Cloths, Special. . .$1.50 $6.00 Cloths, Special. . .$3.50
$3.00 Cloths, Special. . .$1.75 $6.75 Cloths, Special. . .$4.25

$3.50 Cloths, Special, $2.00

$2.50 Table Cloths, Special $1 .50 Each
This is a special lot of pure Irish linen bleached table cloths

woven in choice floral and conventional patterns, with a border to
match on all four sides. Sizes 2 by 1 yards.

$3.50 Napkins, Special, Dozen $2.39
Napkins, size by 22 inches, in a large assortment of neat pat-

terns. These napkins are of pure Irish linen, extra fine count.

Fancy Art Linens
Linen centerpieces for dining tables, library tables, boudoirs for

desks and many other purposes about the home. They are ex-

quisitely embroidered in eyelet designs with handsome lace edg-
ing. In round, square or oblong pieces.
$2.25 Centerpieces, size 24 by 24 inches, Special. . .... . .$1.29
$3.25 Centerpieces, size 30 by 30 inches, Special $1.69
$2.75 Scarfs, size 18 by 33 inches, Special $1.49
$3.25 Scarfs, size 18 by 45 inches, Special $1.69
$3.75 Scarfs, size 18 by 54 inches, Special. ,$1.98

Gallery Floor

One Grafanola Machine
f As Illustrated
lOak Cabinet, 12 Records

$41.80

Here you can buy the
"Domestic" Sewing Ma-

chine, modern in every re-

spect, as versatile as the
most accomplished seam-

stress, easy running.
The "Domestic" is the

only machine which will

sew either lock or chain
stitch at will, and pos-

sesses all the good points
of other machines, besides
several that no other ma-

chine has.
Come and see them, and

have them demonstrated
to your satisfaction.

This machine is guaran-
teed for five years we
will send one to your
home upon the FIRST
PAYMENT OF ONE
DOLLAR, the remainder,
thirty-fou- r dollars, pay-

able at the rate of ONE
DOLLAR PER WEEK

The cabinet is made of quar-
ter sawed oak, door of five-pl- y

cross stock, veneered with quar-
ter sawed white oak; sliaped base
in front; lock and key on door.
Made to hold eighty 10 or 12-in- ch

records. . Each shelf lined with
soft green felt to protect the rec-

ords from scratching and from
dust.

This is the greatest phono-
graph offer ever made, and one
that cannot be duplicated with the
same equipment elsewhere.

$1 Down, $1 a Week
Gallery Floor

as well as black. They come in various weights, each the best of
its kind stockings that we guarantee to give good service and
satisfaction.

Thread Silk Stockings at $2.00 Pair
Thread sill; stockings in black that rival those of French make

in finish and texture all weights are included. These are posi-
tively the best stocking made at the price. First Floor

The New) rt Window Draperies
The early Autumn bride or the housewife with her annual

Fall housecleaning will do well to look into our drapery store.
Here' she will find the finest and most complete assortment of

materials for windows and doors the largest and best selected
stock of popular-price- d cretonnes that she can find in the city.

Beautiful patterns in floral designs and conventional effects in
all colors and shades that will harmonize with the wall papers or
tinted wall3.

We are selling our Art Cretonnes at 20c, 25c, 35c, 40c and!j
50c the yard. Below we mention one special.

Colored Art Scrims, Special 14c Yard
This art scrim comes in figured patterns with the background

in white, cream or ecru, over which is scattered pretty Oriental
and floral designs, with plain or figured centers and handsomo
borders to match. Fifth Floor

CORSETS
A Worth While Bit of News

About Five Corset Snprink fnr TtiotAnu

Free Trimming Service
All Hats trimmed Free of Charge in our millinery section

when trimmings and all the materials used are purchased in the
store. Expert trimmers only design and trim your hats.

WITHOUT INTEREST OR EXTRAS.
Will you not come in and let us show you this fine machine at

$35.00, or the other Domestics which we carry and sell at
$30, $32.50, $37.50, $40, $50, $55 and $60?

We make an allowance for your used machine. 5th Floor
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New Fashions in Sweaters
This season sees a decided departure in sweater fashions. There are styles and styles and

styles until you wonder just which one you would like best. Sweaters in every shade and every
combination of colors. When you see our immense assortment you will have to admit that
never before did you realize sweaters could show so many novel features.

Smart Norfolk sweaters, knit in the regulation English Norfolk style, with a deep yoke in the
front and back and straps and side pockets, fastening straight up the front to the close-fittin- g

collar with creamy white, good-lookin- g buttons. As to the collar, it gives one the impression of
the Robespierre style. They come in cardinal, scarlet, pure white and oxford gray. Modestly
priced at $5.00.

Another novel style is belted at the waist and made with the Ruff neck collar. This is un-
usually good looking, and can be had in one color or two-col- or combinations. For instance, navy
with white collars, cuffs and pockets, or cardinal with white, oxford gray with cardinal.' Also
$5.00 each.

And by all means do not neglect to ask to be shown the Military Sweater. Made of a pure
Australian wool in a fine fancy ribbed weave. This sweater is semi-fittin- g and has a side panel inthe front with collar to match also fastening up the side through this contrasting color Price$8 50, Fourth Floor

For Milady's Dressing Table

Toilet Preparations
50c Daggett ft Ramsdell's Cream 40c

Pinaud's Massage Cream
30c, 45c, 65cJar

. 50c Ingram' Milkweed Cream ... 35c

Le Secret D'Orsay Cream
. of Exceptional Merit, 50c Jar
Eclipse Floral Cream 50c

50c Stillman's Freckle Cream 35c

50c Camilline 35c

35c Eclipse Vanities 25c

50c La Dorine Powder 35c

25c Houbigant's Rice Powder 19c

Aromatic Bath Salts, bot . .$1.00

Bottle Houbigant's Fougerc Roy-al-e

Bath Salts $1.00
Dyer Kiss Talcum Powder 25c
75c Dyer Kiss Face Powder 65c
$1.25 Piver's Face Powder. . 85c
La Noye Hygienic Beautifier 50c

D'Orsay's Pouder de Riz. . $1.00
Wrinkle Plasters, package. . . .25c
Eye Brew Pencils, each . . .15c

An Important

- LAGEi. SALiF ,

$4 Bands $1.95
Fine quaKty Venise bands 12 inches,

wide in the real lace shade. A lace that
makes ideal panels and fichus.

95c Dew Drop Nets

Special 50c
Double width nets for evening gowns,'

dinner gowns in white, pink, blue, lav-

ender and maize.

75c Laces, Special 25c
Shadow laces Venise and Macrame

laces in bands, medallions, edges 'and
insertions in white, ecru. Up as wide as
9 inches.

$1.50 Laces, Special 59c
Macrame, Venise, shadow and net top

laces in flouncings, points, bands and in-

sertions in white and ecru. Up to 12

inches wide.

Real Princess Laces
Selling Up to $5.00

Special 95c
In bands, insertions arjd flouncings up

to 12 inches in width. A beautiful soft
lace for lining evening gowns.

$ 1 .25 Laces, Special 39c
Shadow laces, Venise laces in light

$1.00 W. B. Corsets at 85c
These W. B. Corsets are made of fine batiste with a medium

bust, long over the hips and back. Has two pairs of hosol
supporters attached. Sizes 18 to 26. !

' $2.00 W. B. Corsets, Special $1.25
Corsets of good quality coutiL Fashioned with low bust and

long over the hips and back. Three pairs of hose supporters
attached.

$3.00 W. B. Corsets, Special $1.75
W. B. Corsets in 18 to 30-in- ch sizes. Made of fine quality

batiste, with medium bust, long over the hips and back. Three
pairs of hose supporters attached.

$5.00' W. B. Corsets, Special $2.95
Corsets of fine white fancy brocade, with low bust line and new

straight lines, long over the abdomen, hips and back. Three
pairs of supporters attached. Embroidery trimmed and tape-finis-

Sizes 18 to 26.

$1.75 W. B. Corsets, Special 95c
These corsets are made o good quality coutil, with low bust

and long over the hips and back. Two pairs of hose supporters
attached. Lace edge or fancy braid trimming. Fourth Floor

The Hartman Trunk
Specially Priced $ 1 4.50

" Gibraltar ized," Reinforced Construction
A Regular $25.00 Model

This is an extra large size trunk with vulcanized fiber covering
on the outside and inside. Made with straps and has two large
inside trays, the top tray being divided into two sections. Has
heavy brass steel corners, making the strongest thing on earth in
the trunk line. The materials and workmanship are the best that
can be put into trunks at this price.

These Gibraltarized construction trunks are embodied in many
styles. Dress trunks, steamers, hat trunks, and sell as high a
$45.00 each. Gallery Floor

$1.25 Upright
Gas Lights

c 1 c rspecial jve
This is the fin- -

0,0 J cst upright Lind- -

IQif say g a s 1 i e h t
new 6ide screw
burner, imported
globe, finest white
mantles. Light
complete for 59c.

9
$6.00 Silk Umbrellas Special $2.75

This is a special umbrella for men and women; an absolutely
pure heavy black silk with tape edge on the best Imported
frames, mounted with the latest Directoire handles of hand-xarve- d

hard woods, embossed sterling silver, gold-cappe- d

woods, pearl and ivory combined. All handles are detachable!

$4.00 Women's Silk Umbrellas $2.00
All silk colored umbrellas for women of a plain and fancy

woven silk, with and without borders. Mounted on Paragon
frames with the best steel rods. They have the newest and
most up to date handles.

$2.50 Black Gloria Umbrellas $ 1 .50
A union black gloria silk umbrella for women and men. Has

eight ribs. Absolutely fast color and waterproof
.

; tape
.finished

1 11 ' M t'T

The Best Only
In Our Boys Clothing Section

Every suit of clothes that a boy puts on in this store is guar-
anteed to be FIRST, all wooL SECOND, correctly cut.
THIRD, the best custom tailoring. FOURTH, exclusive pat-
terns in the'new Fall colorings of brown, grays, tans, and blue.

Especially serviceable and unusually attractive are our school
suits in Norfolk styles, with two pairs of pants. These suits
sell regularly at $10.00 each.

New Special $6.50
Boys' Furnishings

Complete assortments in boys' blouses, waists and shirts.
Cuffs attached and detached; soft finished and laundered
bosoms. .

Ties, collars, caps and hats; underwear, sweaters and hosiery.

and heavy weights-la- ce bands, inser-
tions, edges and flouncings in white and
ecru. All the desirable laces of the sea-

son up to 10 inches in width.

Real Irish Lace Medallions

Special 69c
Well Worth $1.25

Splendid designs in the real Irish lace,
made in Irefrmd. For waist and under-
wear trimming.

$2.00 Bordered Chiffon
Special $1.50 Yard

Beautiful, bordered chiffon flounc-
ings fifty inches wide. The borders
are of contrasting delicate combina-tion- s.

Just the thing for handsome r
evening gcwns.

Robinson & Wells
London Hats

An Importation Hav-
ing Just Arrived From

London
We Take Pleasure
in Announcing an
Autumn xfulrit

of these
World Famous Hats

$1.00 Inverted Cas Lights
Special 39c

Made by the Lindsay Light
Co.; every light guaranteed full
brass burner, best mantle full or
half frosted globe.

10c Inverted Cas Mantles

Special 5c
These mantles are made by the

Lindsay Light Co. Inverted style
only. While they last, 5c each.

Basement-- '' .'

)

edge; suk case ana tasscis; raragon irames, steel rods. The
handles are in the Directoire style for women, with fancv woodsSecond FloorruuiuiriooT.. .
and tiorn nannies tormen-istrtoo- rr WashtoalorrStr'EnrrI

y ...
-
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